How to access EBC online training modules for Faculty/Staff:

1) Go to myWSU
2) Click on the Faculty/Staff tab
3) Click on myTraining
4) Click on Online training
5) Select the EBC Program modules

- **Campus Safety and Social Responsibility (Campus SaVe)**
  Material: WSU ILT
  This online training is dedicated to compliance of the University with Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act, Section 304, including the Campus Sexual Violence Elimination Act (Campus SaVo). This training module will discuss recognizing and responding to incidents of domestic violence, dating... read more

- **Completing the Unclassified Professional Position Description (UP PD) Form**
  Material: WSU Online
  This online class is for the proper construction of UP Position Descriptions. If you have any questions, contact Human Resources.

- **Emergency Response Plan - EBC Program**
  Material: WSU Online
  This training is for Chief Emergency Building Coordinators (CEBCs). CEBCs are required to develop and maintain Emergency Evacuation Plans for their building with the assistance and approval of Environmental Health & Safety. This session will guide CEBCs on how to complete the plan and communicate... read more

- **Emergency Response Training - EBC Program**
  Material: WSU Online
  As a follow up to the EBC Program Overview training, all Emergency Building Coordinators (EBCs) and Chief Emergency Building Coordinators (CEBCs) will review their duties and learn specific responsibilities in fire, tornado, power outage, gas leak, flooding, explosion, bomb threat and chemical spill... read more

- **Form I-9**
  Material: WSU ILT
  This online training covers all types of I-9 documentation. This training has an associated quiz that must be completed in order to show completion on your training transcript.

- **Inclement Weather Online Training - EBC Program**
  Material: WSU Online
  In the common Midwest event of severe weather or tornado, an Emergency Building Coordinator (EBC) must know how to prepare, where to direct others for shelter, how to access weather communication, and even how to respond after building damage or injury. Emergency Building Coordinators will learn how... read more